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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP1407971A2] The container wall comprises an outer shell(7) and an inner container(6). The latter is integral with the bottle mouth(2) and
shoulder(3) parts. The outer shell comprises upper(22) and lower(23) parts which are connected together by a joint(24) transverse to the bottle
axis(13). Spacers(15) are located between the outer surface(8) of the inner container(6) and an inner face(17) of the outer shell. Ribs(19) of the first
set are plates parallel to and radial to the container axis(13). At the base(28) of the inner container(6) and on the outer surface of the latter there
are raised areas(29) and recesses(30) radial to the container axis. Ribs(19) of the outer shell extend between the inside of a side wall(21) of the
outer shell(7) and the inside of the base(18) of the outer shell(7) and engage in the base recesses of the inner container. Spacers comprise a first
set of ribs(19) on the inside(17) of the base(18) of the outer shell. Connection(24) between upper(22) and lower(23) parts of outer shell can be
a snap fit or a bonded or welded joint. Connections between outer shell and inner container and also upper and lower parts of the outer shell are
gas tight. A second set of ribs(20) forming spacers(15) at the upper end(10) of the outer shell are also plates parallel to and radial to the container
axis. Both outer shell and inner container have a round cross-section. Connection between the outer shell and inner shell at the shoulder area can
b e via a supporting edge of the outer shell upper part in contact with a supporting edge of the shoulder part or alternatively by a screw thread. An
Independent claim is included for: a) a process for manufacturing the container in which: i) an inner container is produced by stretch blowing of
PET(polyethyleneterephthalate) by process and on the shoulder part(3) a supporting edge is formed facing the mouth part(2) and perpendicular to
the container axis; ii) an outer shell is produced as upper(22) and lower(23) parts by injection of PP(polypropylene) and on the inside of the base
area(18) a first set of ribs(19) is formed while in an upper end(10) of the upper part a supporting edge is formed; iii) the outer shell upper part is
placed over the inner container with the supporting edge in contact with the supporting edge of the inner container; iv) the outer shell lower part(23)
is placed over until the first set of ribs contact the inner container and a connection is then made between upper and lower parts of the outer shell; b)
a process for preparing cooled foodstuffs, in particular cooled drinks, in which : i) a plastic bott le is produced, then filled and cooled before sending
to a dealer where it may be cooled again.
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